
Award Name
Eligibility

(as of awards based year)
Criteria

Sponsored by 

(2022)
Mode of Prizes No of Pax

Gan Clan Special Award* Students under MOE FAS

This award is given to students under MOE FAS who have demonstrated tenacity 

and resilience to overcome life challenges and can be role models and inspire other 

Gessians. 

Criteria include good school and CCA attendance (at least 95%), good academic 

performance (at least 60%) and exemplary conduct (at least Very Good for conduct). 

Nominated by staff, evaluated by SMT. (The student household’s per capita income 

will be used as a tiebreaker in the event of oversubscription) 

Gan Clan 

Singapore
Cash + Cert 12

GESS Best Progress Award**

Sec 2 to 4 Students

1 Recipient per Stream per Level

This award is given to the students who achieved the greatest progress in academic 

improvement. (Greatest positive difference from year of award's overall result 

compared to the previous year's overall result)

Gan Clan 

Singapore

Book Voucher + 

Cert
9

Gan Hock Hye Memorial 

Award*

Students under MOE FAS

1 Recipient per Level

This award is given to students under MOE FAS who demonstrated good academic 

performance, strong CCA commitment and very good conduct.

Criteria for selection include good school and CCA attendance (at least 95%), good 

academic performance (at least 60%) and exemplary conduct (at least Very Good 

for conduct). Selection is also subjected to availability of deserving candidature.

Selection from MOE FAS List by SDT and HOD/CCA, interviewed and evaluated by 

daughters of Mr Gan Hock Hye.

Gan Hock Hye's 

daughters
Cash + Cert 5

Subject Prize

All Levels

1 Recipient per Subject per 

Stream per Level

Applicable only for Subjects 

offered in GESS

This award is given to students who attained the highest overall marks for the 

respective subject - at least 70% (school results), B (NT level), Grade 2 (NA level) or 

A2 (O Level).

For Sec 1 to 3, use school results. 

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to

1. better SA2 result, else

2. better SA1 result, else

3. co-winners.

For Sec 4 & 5, use national exam results first, followed by school results.

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to

1. better prelim result, else

2. better SA1 result, else

3. co-winners.

GESSOSA
Book Voucher + 

Cert
140^^

Academic Excellence Award

(Normal Technical)#
Sec 4NT Students

This award is given to the top Sec 4NT students for the N(T) Level results based on 

EMB2 (6 points and below^^^). 
GESSOSA Cash + Cert 5^^



GESS Scholar Award (4NT)# Sec 4NT Students

This award is given to the Sec 4NT student who attained the best N(T) Level result 

based on EMB2.

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to student with

1. higher number of As, else

2. better EL or Math score, else

3. better prelim result.

GESSOSA Cash + Cert 1

Top in Course Prize Sec 1 to 3 Students

This award is given to students who attained:

- Top 3 in Express course based on L1R5

- Top 2 for N(A) course based on EMB3

- Top 2 in N(T) course based on EMB2

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to student with

1. higher number of A1s / Grade 1s / As, else

2. better EL score.

Mr Alfred Shee
Book Voucher + 

Cert
21

GESS Scholar Award 

(4EXP)###

Sec 4 Express Students

2 Recipients (1 Boy and 1 Girl)

This award is given to the Sec 4 Express students who attained the best O Level 

result based on L1R5.

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to student with

1. higher number of A1s, else

2. better EL score, else

3. better prelim result.

Mr Lim Ban Lee Cash + Cert 2

The Gessian Award Sec 4 & 5 Students

This award is given to the student who has displayed all round excellence in 

academics (Academic Excellence Awards Recipient), CCA (Excellent for CCA 

Grade) and character (at least Very Good for conduct).

Nominated by staff, evaluated by SMT.

PTA
Cash + Plaque + 

Cert
1

The Leaders Award Sec 4 & 5 Student Leaders

This award is given to the student leader who has displayed the traits of a principled 

leader, having exemplary conduct (at least Very Good for conduct), bringing 

significant contribution to the school and having led in at least one school event as 

1st or 2nd i/c.

Nominated by staff, evaluated by SMT.

PTA
Cash + Plaque + 

Cert
1

Top Bilingual Award Sec 4 & 5 Students

This award is given to students who attained the best results for O Level (minimum 

A2) in both:

- EL & CL

- EL & ML

- EL & TL 

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to students with better prelim results.  

PTA
Cash + Plaque + 

Cert
3^^

GESS Progress Award**

Sec 2 to 5

3 Recipients per Stream per 

Level (Sec 2 to 4)

1 Recipient (Sec 5)

This award is given to the students who achieved the second to fourth greatest 

progress for Sec 2 to 4 and the greatest progress for Sec 5 in academic 

improvement. (Greatest positive difference from year of award's overall result 

compared to the previous year's overall result)

PTA
Book Voucher + 

Cert
28^^



GESS Meritorious Award Students in Express Course

This award is given to students in the Express Course who fulfill the following:

- Attained a PSLE score of at least 240 (2021) or 7 points of better (2022 and 

beyond).

- Chose GESS as their first choice of secondary school.

- Display consistency in attaining top 10% in academic achievements yearly from 

Sec 1 to 3.

SAC Cash + Cert 8^^

Academic Excellence Award

(Normal Academic)##
Sec 4NA Students

This award is given to the top Sec 4NA students for the N(A) Level results based on 

EMB3 (9 points and below^^^). 
SAC Cash + Cert 10^^

Academic Excellence Award

(Express)###

Sec 4 Express and 5NA 

Students

20 Recipients (Sec 4 Express)

2 Recipients (Sec 5NA)

This award is given to the top Sec 4 Express and 5NA students for the O Level 

results based on L1R5 (10 points and below^^^) for Sec 4 Express and L1R4 (14 

points and below^^^) for Sec 5NA. 

SAC Cash + Cert 22^^

GESS Scholar Award (4NA)## Sec 4NA Students

This award is given to the Sec 4NA student who attained the best N(A) Level result 

based on EMB3.

For tiebreaker, the award will be given to student with

1. higher number of Grade 1s, else

2. better EL or Math score, else

3. better prelim result.

SAC Cash + Cert 1

LEGEND

*No repeat of recipients among these award categories

**No repeat of recipients among these awards categories

***No repeat of recipients among these awards categories

#No repeat of recipients among these awards categories

##No repeat of recipients among these awards categories

###No repeat of recipients among these awards categories

^Number of recipients may vary as long as nominees meet the criteria

^^Number of recipients may vary based on cohort performance

^^^Criteria is subject to changes based on cohort performance


